
GENUINE
Ideal” Vacuum Cleaners

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SUITS at $15.00
Oftentimes men who come to ue expecting to pay fully $16 or even $20 for the eult they want, are sur

prised to find that we can give them Juet the quality they have In mind for $16.
More of these caeea are occuring this year than ever before, for our line of $16 eulte (ae well ae our 

$12, $18 and $20 eulte) le unquestionably better value the#) we have pr vlouely secured.
The coate, for Instance, are most carefully cut. ms 

are broad and emooth, and materials of a superior jfsde.
We Imrtde eepeclal attention to these $16 sultsyn the 

KNOW that the quality will prove permanytly Jotlefactory.
Winter overcoate, too—extra good vs\m%Æ $10 to $26.

68 KING STREET^

collars fit he neck closMdlb 
The etylee are absolutely*oorrect. 

price eulte n anv of our cuetomere beet, and we

ehlnd. The shoulders

Real GILMOUR’ TAILOMMQ A WO CLOTHING.

”A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

IG UINEEDA
Boots tia crackers, They are a distinct individual 

:ial materials, by special methods, in specially 
Jntey are sealed in a special way which gives them 

end freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
are the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from 
constructed bakeries, 
crispness, cleanliness 
always lack. ITWy

5c
FOR BOYS BISCUITThe difficulty is not in 

finding boots for the boy. 
Every boot store selU 
them. The trouble iyto 
find boots that aremade 
to stand llie wey We 
have a liile of lyys’ boots 
made of bis oalf uppers 
and of /eqtXer bottoms. 
By leather we mean solid 
soles, heels, counters, in
soles, box toes. We know 
they are an economical 
boot to buy.

\

Nation™I Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

•t. John, Oct. 14, 1909.Stores open till 8.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH

For Your Clothing?
There are men who have been buying their clothing at the same place for years and years; It le true 

that they are not Juet satisfied; they know that other men a 
they don't Just understand how the other fellow does It. A 
Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores In the Opera Hou£

re dressing better and at a smaller cost, but 
lor they wont until they visit the J. N. HARVEY 
Block.

$7.50 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits, -JS 
Boys’ Overcoats,- 
Boys’ Suits, - -

Boy a’ 81*99 I to B,

$2.50
Boy o’ 81*0911 to 13,

$2.00 A New Line of Fancy Winter Vests Arrived Yesterday

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
198 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

Waterbury & 
Rising Our New FursKINO STREET, 

UNION STREET

ARE MARVELS 
OF BEAUTY

Distinctive, and with Their Own Ex
clusive Style, thçse Eurs Attract . 

You as

V

Others Will
!if died surprise when you observe the ex- 

hlflcent beauty of our complete fur showing. 
Its portrayal of existing etylee and so truly 

jt Is beet In skin selscf^ and careful work- 
Is unequalled opportunlti#iA/br choosing Intel- 

irchaee with our assurance of perfect quality^ ^

You will start In pl< 
treme richness and md 
A display so accurate.#! 
representafve of all. 
manehlp, that It aM 
Igently—aid youMl

Mink /77y-$14.25 to $32.00 
Mlnkl8tfil99, trimmed with heads and tails,

From $43.00 to $150
Mink MutTo, empire, pillow and fancy shapes.

From $24.00 to $72.00 f
Perolan Lamb Throw-overo, - $9.25 to $20.60 i 

Grey 8qulrrel Muff»,$9.25 to $17 25 l 
Black Pointed Fox Stoles, - $42 to $52 I

7 fESSSSl I

Perolan Lamb Multo, $21.50 to $35
loabella Fox Throw^ovwe *40 00 Black Pointed Eox Muffs, - $28 to $36

Blaok Lynx 8toleo, ■ $48.75 to $80.00 Blaok Wolf Stole»,
Blaok Lynx Muffe, - $40 to $66 Blaok Wolf MutTo, - - - $15.8*
Groy Squirrel 77ée and Throw- Alaoka Sable Stoleo, $26 to $53.76

overo..................... From $4 to $13 Alaska Sable MufP«,$!2.50t<> $20.50

Sto/ee - . $2'

SIMPLY EAT UP ALL THE DIRT
Do Away With Sweeping and DustmgO

House Pure—A t\ousmold Necessity

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD

Make the Air in Your

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

II ME HOE, MLT TICKETS graThair 
TO BE FUtED IN FEE EES

THE WEATHER.
•outherly to 

fair, with
Maritime — Strong 

southwesterly winds, partly 
some showers chiefly at night.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 14.-*-The disturb
ance which has been hovering over 
the upper Lake region for several 
days, la now passing eastward, and 
high pressure Is spreading over the 
western port ion of the continent.

The weather Is still stormy from 
Manitoba to Ontario. Elsewhere It 
has-been generally fair.

There Is nothing so reliable, safq and pleasant to use as

HYPERION 
HAIR RESTORE!}/

Sold Inly At

iuoXtore,
Îfj/STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Another New Regulation To Go In Force Tomorrow Morning not 
—Passengers Must Exchange Their Two Cents For Little 
Pink Tickets—Chamberlain’s Office Objecting To Counting THE DR 
So Much Coin Said To Be The Reason.

a dye.

Min. Max.
IIWinnipeg .. . 

Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound . 
London .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax

.. 32 42

..82 48

.. 26 60

.. 32 48

.. 30 46

..36 44

.. 42 64

100 K1

tickets to be handed to passengers In 
exchange for fares, this difficulty, It 
Is claimed, will be overcome. The 
collectors will be able to occupy their 
spare time counting the money, and
there will be no need to provide them _ . . . . -
with a large supply of change which Grain*9 Linen Lculvn 111
wYÆnïîd""" 'lMe ,he bMea white and the five i/v tints 
«h^.d^r^rMS1 °.r willow green, vinta/, orchid, 
street car ticket in sise and color has daybreak nirik andJaeroplane. 
been on sale In perforated strips. The v r | #r/rU0 stjta •wrc-ss t *2
color but otherwise Identical. and Hot Pr&SWOO VollUtYI

Whether the change will be found 
to work satisfactory Is regarded as 
doubtful. It TB pointed out that the 
pay boxes have rather hlnderd than eBt 81zea- 
helped the handling of the traffic, and 
thfct the process of exchanging money 
for tickets Is likely to add still fur
ther to the delay during the rush

Having established pay boxes In the 
ferry toll hodse and Issued lnstruc- 

New England Forecast. lions that all tdrivers of teams must
Washington, D. C., Oct. 14.—Fore- purchase tickets, the ferry department 

cast for New England: Rain Friday* ^as now a further surprise in store, 
and colder at night; Saturday partly TlHa time for foot passengers, 
cloudy and colder, with rain in the orders have been issued that be- 
northeast portion. Brisk southwest, ginning tomorrow no money Is to be 
shifting to northwest winds. placed In the pay boxes by those wish

ing to cross the^ harbor. Each pas
senger will be required to hand his 
two cent! to the collector and receive 
In exchange a little pink ticket, which 
he will duly place In the box before 
passing through the turn stUe.

The change la being made, It is 
said, not ao much with the Idea of 
Improving present conditions as to 

A little boy who was found by the provide a remedy for the comp 
police on Broad street yesterday which are constantly heard ir 
afternoon and taken to the house of chamberlain's department that It 
Mr. A. J. Stewart, was called for last takes a clerk nearly a day to count 

his sister and taken to the coin deposited In the boxes.
By providing the collectors with hours.

Society Sta ry
E

We have the above In the very new-Claimed By Hie Slater.
laints

E. G. Nelson & Co.,evening by 
hta home. Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

The Recent Floods.
Mr. Frank Black, of Sackvllle, who 

Is In the city, said 
there will be some lose of marsh hay 
In his district owing to the recent 
floods. The grain crop has been little 
affected and so far as he knew the 
potato crop was not much damaged.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

RESIGNATION OF 
REV. W. W. M’MIkSTER 

MIT COME SOW

0000 POTATOES II 
6000 CONDITION 

WANTED II COOL

yesterday that

Mr. Hawkss la at Mlepec.
Mr. Jos. Hawkes.of Chatham,reported 

missing in a somewhat sensational
article In an evening paper yesterday, -
is working at the Mispec puip min. Hon. J. K. Flemming Hears Fa-
He was given the chance of inpay
ment and left at once evidently In
tending to send back for his clothes.

Pastor Of Germain Street Bap
tist Church Has Important 
Announcement To Make To 
Congregation.

vorable Reports Of Market 
—Little Politics In Carleton 
Parish Elections.

Anniversary Services Today.
The anniversary service* of the 

Church of England Institute will be 
hold today In Trinity church at 11 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. The anniversary It is freely rumored among mem

bers of Qermaln street Baptist church 
that Rev. W. W. McMaster will an
nounce on Sunday his intention to 
resign the pastorate.

No reason la given for the action, 
which is said to be contemplated. A 
prominent member of the congrega
tion, when asked last evening, said 
he was not In a position to make any 
statement, 
added, has 
he had an Important announcement 
to make on Sunday. Beyond that 
there was nothing to be said.

Rev. Mr. McMaster, who Is a na
tive of England, Is a graduate In arts 
and divinity of McMaster University,, 
Toronto. Before accepting a call to 
Qermaln street church, In 1906, he 
was pastor of the 4th Avenue Baptist 
church, Ottawa, and previous to that 
held a country pastorate In Ontario.

It Is reported that Rev. Mr. Mc
Master has been considering advances 
made to him by a western congrega
tion.

, . Hon. J. K. Flemming, the Provln-
Broncher will be the Rt. Rev. Blihop clal Secretary, who arrived In the 
Mills of Kingston, Ontario. It Is ex- city yesterday for the purpose of at- 
p.-ctcd that the bishops who have- tending the Orange fair, brings a dis- 
b<-en In attendance at the meetings couraglng report as to the condition 
of the committees of the General of the Carleton county potato crp. 
Synod, will attend the evening ser- on account of the heavy rains and 
vice. subsequent hot weather many of the

potatoes, he says, have become af
fected with rot, and he should judge 
that twenty five per cent, will be a 
total loss.

At present the price Is low, having 
dropped down to slxty-flve cents In 
some Instances, and there Is very 
little demand. The markets In To
ronto and Montreal were overstock
ed and there was practically no 
chance for shipment to the United 
States.

Lamp Exploded.
The fire department responded to 

an alarm from Box 37, on Sydney 
street at 7.1f> last evening. It proved 
to be a slight fire In tile home of Mrs. 
Sarah Taylor, a teacher In Winter 
street school. Miss Taylor had her 
hands slightly burned in attempting 
to smother the blaze. The fire was 
mused by
extinguished In a few minutes.

Rev. Mr. McMaster, he 
gone so far as to say that

a lamp exploding and was

Good Chances InCuba.
As regards the Cuban market, Mr. 

Flemming says that there Is every 
reason to believe that the chances 
are good for New Brunswick pota
toes. The Munson steamer "Herun 
do" will sail on October 23, and would 
take a large cargo.

Last evening Mr. Flemming ar
ranged a conference with Mr. H. C. 
Smith, of A. C. Smith â Co., and Mr. 
K. B. DeWitt, of DeWltt Bros., rep
resentative shippers for the purpose 
of talking over the situation. Mr. 
Smith was unable to attend owing 

a slight indisposition, but Mr. Dé
lit had a lengthy conference with 

the provincial secretary. He report
ed that Mr. J. F. Clark, a member of 
the firm now In Cuba, had written 
home that the outlook was bright, 
and all that was required waa good 
potatoes In good condition.

. Carleton County Elections.
Mr. Flemming was asked concern

ing highly colored reporte-of the suc
cess of the Liberals In the parish 
elections In Carleton county sent to 
the Telegraph. Politics, he said, -had 
scarcely entered into the contest at 
all, though as a matter of fact there 
were thirteen Liberals and twelve 
Conservatives In the county .council.

Brighton t 
the most promlment Liberals, Dr. 
Curtis and Mr. 8. 8. Miller, exerted 
eveiy effort to secure the election of 
the two Conservatives running, and 
all through the county there was a 
similar disregard of party line’s.

Mr. Owen's defeat In Wicklow was 
due to the fact that he was running 
by himself In a three cn-nered fight, 
and that two Liberals jv.ued forces.

Victorian Order of Nurses.
Mise Mackenzie, of Ottawa, superin

tendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, who has been Inspecting the 
work of the order In the city, left 
yesterday for Truro and Halifax to 
continue her Inspection work. While 
In th? city Miss Mackenzie met the 
nurses at the rooms In the General 
Public Hospital and later made the 
city visits with them. The work was 
fount1 to be going on satisfactorily and 
the district fairly busy.

CM MERGER EL 
BE CAPITALIZED

Disturbed a Burglar.
Hearing a noise at one of the win

dows of his home on Metcalf street 
early yesterday morning, Mr. Harry 
Cromwell went to Investigate and 
found that somebody had been prying 
at the window In an effort to get It 
open. The would-be burglar had dis
appeared. Mr. Cromwell and his 
father waited round for some time 
but he did not put In another appear 
ance. On examining the ground later 
they found footprints under the win
dow and also found tracks leading 
round the house where the man had 
apparently been trying several win
dows but found them all fastened.

IfUUUf!

W. B. Tennant And J. M. Rob
inson Return From Directors’ 
Meeting In Montreal—N. 
Curry New Manager.

Mr. W. B. Tennant and Mr. J. M. 
Robinson returned yesterday from 
Montreal where they were attending 
directors' meetings of the companies 
Included In the recently formed car 
merger.. Several meetings were held 

A result Definite announcement 
was made of the particulars of the 
stock to be fssued.

They state that the capitalization of 
the new company la as follows:
Bonds........................................ $3,600.000
Preferred stock....................... 6,000,000
Common stock.......................  3,600,000

Mr. Tennant gave the Information 
that nearly two-thirds of the bond Is
sue had been underwritten In England 
and that the market In Canada for the 
remaining third waa expected to be 
veiy active.
Last year the earnings of the Rhodes 

Currey, Canada Car, and Dominion 
Car companies were at the rate of 
over 11 per cent on the proposed 
common issue.

It is also understood that Mr. Nat. 
Curry, of Amherst, will be the new 
general manager, probably with head
quarters at Montreal.

I. C. It. Conductors Anxious. In the Parish of wo of
The recent announcement that sev

eral of the I. C. R. conductors arc to 
be dismissed for "knocking down" 
fares has caused much talk and spec
ulation among railroad men as well 
as the travelling public. In conver
sation with a Standard reporter yes
terday, one of the conductors stated 
that he thought the dismissals should 
be carried out Immediately as at pres
ent one conductor was suspicious of

and as

H

another and the public were suspic
ious of all. It placed the Innocent 
men In a bad light and they would 
be thankful when the blow fell and 
things were again restored to their 
natural order.

THREE JURYMEN TO 
PH 8 EMU FOI 

101 ATTENDANCE
!»•r~A

iMr. Hugh Cork Here for Convention.
Mr. Hugh Cork, of Chicago, who Is 

to take a prominent part In the con
vention of the St. John City and 
County Sunday School Association,
to be held in Ludlow street church to- ...... .
der, arrived In the city last evening, Judge White Imposed FlfiBS On 
accompanied by hie wile and dauih- ”
£,„MrR.T,ÏÏL£.el^^JÏÏS DeHnquenU Yesterday
^.,Co.AndWM.v,e.r 4h,r,o1orch.e‘ “iQnored And Treated Sum-
ham to take part In the convention mAliE With ContfilTiDt 99of the Provincial Association which mene 1,11,1 VUIliempi.
opens there on October 22. Mr. Cork 
will be entertained at luncheon In 
Ludlow street church school 
this evening.

I W's1those who answered their names at 
least

"There are however, three Jurymen 
w$o did not attend court at all and 
who offered no excuse for their ab
sence. These gentlemen repeatedly ig
nored the sheriff's summons and treat
ed it with contempt."

His Honor then named the three 
gentlemen as given above and fined 
tbem each one dollar for every day 
their names were called. He Instructed 
Clerk Wlllet to see that the fines 
were collected.

A CRITICAL EXAMINATION
No one 1s willing to take chances 

on their teeth.
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY, 

enables this office to treat teeth 
properly. Consultation free.In the Circuit Court yesterday be

fore court took recess for half an hour 
to await the arrival of a witness, 
His Honor, Mr. Justice White, fined 
the three Jurors, Messrs. H. Beverley 
Robinson Arthur T. Thorne and Al
fred L. Dodge, who failed to answer 
to their names, one dollar each, for 
every day they 
have to pay $6 
sent on six days when their names 
were called.

In Imposing the fines His Honor 
said: "1 quite understand that busi
ness men are very reluctant to per
form Jury service because It takes up 
a considerable portion of their time 
at a sacrifice of their interests. But 
It la absolutely essential we should 
have competent Jurors when a case 
of Importance cornea before the court, 
therefore we bare to appeal to the 
buelnese men.

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MIU STREET.Banquet Of Life Underwriters.

Last evening the members of the 
Life Underwriters' Assoclatldh,. who 
are meeting In the city, enjoyed a din
ner In the Union Club. About forty A Beautiful 

COMPLEXIOI

School Trustees Take No Action.
A private meeting of the Board of 

afternoon for the purpose of appoint
ing a secretary, assistant secretary 
and stenographer. Edward Manning's 
letter asking for a superannuation al
lowance waa read and discussed. It 
wss decided to postpone the appoint
ments for a month. It is understood 
that there are four applications for 
the position of secretary, and six for 
that of assistant.

were absent. Each will 
as they were not pre-were present. Mr. O. C. Jordan pre

sided with Hon. J. V. Ellis and Mayor 
Bullock on his right, and Judge H. A. 
McKeown and Dr. J. 8. Bentley on his 

; left The table was beautifully decor
ated and after an excellent menu had 
been served the following toast list 
was carried out:—The King; The 
Cd|sfilan Parliament, replied to by 
Senator Bille; the Bench, replied to 
by Judge McKeown; the N. B. Med!- 
es! A iodation, replied to by Dr. J. 
B. Bentley; The Dominion Association, 
replied to by Mr. B. R. Machtira; Sis
ter Societies, replied to by Mr. H. 
Cole Evans, secretary of the N. 8. 
Association, and Mr. J. K. Rose, of 

(the P. E. 1 Association. Yesterday 
i morning tb<* members of the associa
tion went dp river on the Victoria 
and after haring dinner at Bradais, 
retained to Ue city.

CUTI LAVE la used eyinsfve- 
ly In refined homes to/mprove 
the complexion. .It 
continuous rub bln 
messaging tends Ip 
pores and make lh 
by) but If InstruA 
lowed steady Impl 
result. CUTILAVl 
ly guaranteed notl 
growth of heir.

•eduires no 
/(In feet, 
Airsen the 
Vflesh flab- 
he are fob 
ement will 
le positive* 

produce a

I

Mr. H. Walter Emerson left for St. 
Johns, Nfld., yesterday, where be will 
aeelet Mr. Arthur Jarvis of the Bank 
of Montreal, Toronto, who will be 
married next Tuesday to the daugh
ter of Sir James Winter.

Laxity In the Fast.
"There bar been * great deal of lax

ity Indulged In by some of the Judges 
heretofore, with respect to the lm E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUooier,
Cor. Union and Waterloo It.

Mr. R. ». Em,non and Min Em 
arson left restera», on e three weeks' 
visit to New York.

position of flaw, on delinquent Jur
or», end In new of thet 1 fwl disposed 
to he lenient and will Impose no fine on

✓

—Htw- -,«•'I?*. ... . ■■«r*
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